What’s black and white and colorful all over? These cute and crafty valentines. Each hides a treat that’ll make you everyone’s favorite cupid.
CUPID CANDY POCKET

MATERIALS
- 5” heart-shape cookie cutter
- Assorted colors of corrugated paper
- Scissors
- Paper hole punch
- Assorted colors of cardstock
- Pinking shears
- ¼-inch-wide double-sided crafts tape
- Arrow template, this page
- Straws
- Candy
- Glue dots

1. Trace around a 5-inch heart-shape cookie cutter on corrugated paper, and cut out. Fold heart on a diagonal, and punch hole in center about ½ inch from fold. When you unfold it, there should be two diagonal holes.

2. Using pinking shears, cut another heart from corrugated paper in a contrasting color, making it about ¼ inch larger on all sides. Apply crafts tape along small heart’s sides (not top), center on large heart, and attach.

3. For arrow, trace and cut out two heads and two tails from solid-color cardstock using template, below. Attach tail pieces to paper straw using crafts tape. Fringe tail.

4. Thread straw through holes of top heart. Attach arrowhead to straw with crafts tape.
GEO HEART POCKETS

MATERIALS
- Newspaper
- Black-and-white patterned cardstock
- Solid-color cardstock
- Spray-mount adhesive
- Card template (page 4)
- Scissors
- Straightedge
- Crafts knife
- Ruler
- Bone folder
- Double-sided crafts tape
- Paper hole punch
- Slim candy bars or lollipops
- Ribbon

1. Cover work surface with newspaper. Glue together two pieces of paper, one patterned and one solid color, using spray adhesive.

2. Cut out template on page 4. Trace template onto solid-color side, and cut out using straightedge and crafts knife.

3. Crease center from top to bottom using a ruler and bone folder. Apply double-sided crafts tape along left side (below flap) and bottom of the card, then firmly press along tape to create pocket.

4. Fold top flap closed, and punch a hole in the upper right corner. Add treat of choice.

5. Thread narrow ribbon through hole, and tie.
COLOR-YOUR-OWN STICKER POUCHES

MATERIALS
- Coloring sheets (pages 6-8)
- Avery 8½×11-inch shipping labels
- Cookie cutters (or craft punches)
- Scissors
- Crayons, coloring pencils, or markers
- Treat bags
- Candy
- Paper hole punch
- Paper ribbon

1. Print coloring sheets on pages 6-8 onto shipping labels.

2. Trace desired shapes with cookie cutters (or use craft punches) onto printed sheets, and cut out.

3. Color one sticker; attach to outside of treat bag.

4. Fill bag with uncolored stickers, colored pencils, and candy. Fold top over 1 inch, and punch two holes. Finish with a paper ribbon bow.
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